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for arriving inopportunely, though I can hardly see how
that might be; well, as I said before, patience.'
I was one of the first in the audience-hall next day, where
I saw assembled the judges,  the contending parties,  and
their respective  advocates.  The  peasant's lawyer  was an
honest-looking, middle-aged man; the count's had all the
appearance of a scoundrel;  his client stood by him, a dis^
dainful smile on his face. Count Torres, who was with me,
said he was acquainted with the whole affair; the peasant
had twice lost his cause, but had twice appealed to a higher
court,  and had paid his expenses.  Torriano  would  win,
again, he said, unless the peasant could prove that the re-
ceipts in his possession were really signed by the count, which
the latter denied. If the peasant lost, said Torres, he would
be not only ruined, but condemned to the galleys; whereas
if he wins, he added, it is Torriano and his advocate who
will deserve to be sent there. The peasant was surrounded
by his wife and two daughters, who were pretty enough to
win all the cases in the world. Their mien was modest, but
calm and assured. They were poorly dressed, and one could
tell by their humble look and downcast eyes that they were
the victims of oppression. Each advocate had the right to
speak for two hours. The peasant's defender only spoke
for thirty minutes; he laid before the judge the book of
receipts, all endorsed with the count's signature, until the
day on which he gave him notice because, like a worthy man,
he refused to allow his daughters to go alone to the count's
house. He then produced the other book by means of which
the count tried to prove that these receipts were all forged.
He pointed out their absurdities,  and finished by saying
that if the case were carried to a court of criminal juris-
prudence his client could make known to justice the two
forgers who had been paid by the count to hatch these in-
famous documents, and ruin an honest family. He demanded
that all expenses should be paid by the count, as well as
damages for his client's loss of time and reputation.
The count's barrister spoke for two hours, and then the

